
Increase your capacity and capability by using our design
and engineering facility as your own

Your One Stop Engineering Workshop



In today’s business climate, the
out-sourcing of manufacture,
maintenance and repair is
becoming increasingly popular in
the bid to reduce overheads and to
retain a flexible approach to
customer requirements.

Independent and privately owned, Wykes Engineering
Limited was founded in 1982 and our manufacturing
facility is centrally located on the Northamptonshire
Bedfordshire border, convenient for access to the
motorway network.  As a leading supplier of equipment
and process plant for a variety of industries, we offer
you the very best in engineering expertise.

Whether you require simple folded/machined items,
prototype fabrications, complex components or
complete process equipment, on a one-off basis or in
short or longer batch runs, Wykes have the experience
and the flexibility to accommodate your needs.

An experienced team of site engineers is available 24
hours a day 7 days a week, and at short notice, to
handle a whole range of on-site engineering
requirements, from plant repairs both planned and
emergency, to general maintenance engineering, all at
competitive rates.

Our personnel include -
• Highly skilled engineers, fabricators, welders,

fitters and machinists

• Fully qualified design engineers conversant with
ACAD

• Fully qualified electrical design engineers and
panel builders

Our facilities include -
• Laser cutting in mild and stainless steels

• Profiling to 60mm thick in mild steel

• Guillotine 3m x 12mm mild steel, 3m x 8mm
stainless steel

• Press brakes up to 3m x 12mm mild steel (350
tonne)

• 1500m2 fabrication workshop

• Coded welding

• Robotic welding

• Extensive stock of plates, sections, tubes and
rolled hollow sections all in various materials

• Extensive stocks of engineering spares

• Large paint-spraying booth



Engineering Design
Qualified design engineers
Ten-station ACAD design office
Technical engineering, process, mechanical and
structural design
Cost and performance analysis

Fabrication & Welding
Fully equipped 1500m2 workshop
Coded welding in MIG, TIG and ARC
Robotic welding and non-destructive testing
Experience in all materials, mild steels to stainless,
aluminium and various alloys
Quality work with a fast turnaround
CNC Laser cutting and oxy-acetylene profiling

Machining
Milling
Drilling
Centre lathes

Manufacture
Prototype, short, medium or long-run work
Extensive stocks help ensure quick turnround
Pressure vessels to the Pressure Equipment
Directive
Coded service and process pipework
Large diameter stainless steel ducting

Maintenance & Repair
Repair
Renovation
Planned maintenance programmes



Your One Stop Engineering Workshop

Engineering design & technical drawing

Metal fabrication and welding

Machining

Process plant and equipment

Maintenance and repair programmes

Wykes Engineering
Goosey Lodge  Wymington  Rushden

Northamptonshire  NN10 9LU
United Kingdom

Tel  +44 (0)1933 315818
Fax  +44 (0)1933 355808

E-mail us:  enquiries@wykesengineering.co.uk
Visit our website:  www.wykesengineering.co.uk

Our Service
You may call on Wykes Engineering for all your

engineering needs including research &

development and project management from design

to completion.  You may choose a stand-alone

service or select a combination of disciplines to

suit you.

Our technical representative will be pleased to visit

you to present our services and facilities in detail.

You will find us swift in our response to enquiries,

competitive in our pricing policy, reliable and

accurate in our work and prompt on delivery.

Your Engineering Workshop
Increase your capacity and your capability by using

our design & engineering facility as your own.


